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By Alexandria Gutierrez



New Years is a fun time where you get together with your friends and family to celebrate the New Year! Public places such schools, offices, banks and others are closed between Christmas and New Year’s. They are closed at these times because we are celebrating the holidays. Abe Rosales, Erick Chaparro, and Payne Donaldson were interviewed. They were asked what they did for New Year’s, what their resolutions are, and if they wanted to change anything that happened on New Year’s Eve. Sometimes for New Year’s people can get a little carried away. For Abe, he spent his New Year’s spending time with all of his family and his girlfriend Jazmine Pizarro. His resolutions Content are to get his grades up and start being more serious in his life Page 2: Local youth group so people won’t take advantage of him like they used to. If he goes on retreat/ Christmas could change what he did that night, he would want to spend break more time with his girlfriend. Erick spent his New Year’s in LaPage 3: wildcat wrestling/ mar with Chad Jones and Davin Jacobs (D.Dizzle). His New boy’s basketball Year’s resolution is to make bank and get a girlfriend. Erick said he would have changed something and that was he wished to Page 4: World news/ Bombgo on a date with Alexandria Gutierrez and eat more food. ing in Baghdad Payne spent his New Year’s with his dad during the day. He Page 5: Ask Wanda/ News spent his evening with Sy and his girlfriend Desi. Payne says Years History that he’s lucky because he got to spend his New Year’s the way Page 6: NBA/NFL he wanted and he got a New Year’s KISS! Payne’s resolution is Page 7: Boys Basketball to be able to get into better shape. When asked if there was Cont./ Girl’s Basketball anything he could change he said he wouldn’t because he had Page 8: Who’s Who a great night with everyone he hung out with. Now as we move on to 2017, there will be more memories to share!



By Leo Martinez The word of God has reached out to students that went to the winter retreat from the 29th of December to the 1st of January. The reflect youth group went on a trip to Allens Park to attend a three day event filled with friendships, worship, and the word of God. We left on Thursday where we stayed at a church in Eaton. That night was a real bonding night with the youth where we played Kinect Sports, pool, and hide and seek. This was a blast considering this church was huge and dark during the night, so it really spiced up the games. The following day, we headed over to the actual resort over in Allens Park which was simply breathtakingly beautiful. We had a magician that taught lessons and entertained us with mind blowing illusions that to this day make me wonder how



he did them. We also had time to mingle with other youth groups, which was an amazing experience. Everyone was so friendly and willing to enjoy the word of God with you and your friends. That was cool and all, but no words can describe the actual word of God and its magnificence and glory in every syllable. I think I speak for everyone when I say that all bad things were relieved this weekend. All the stress and darkness and pain in our lives was just lifted and we were at a type of bliss. All because we simply let Jesus into our hearts and accepted Him. It was truly an amazing thing to feel the aura the room was emitting. Everyone was just having an amazing time and it felt like it was never going to end, and the friendships and laughter would eternally go on. Overall, the entire trip was



all around amazing. There was never a dull moment. The Lord has spoken to each and every one of us in a way that prior to that experience. However getting to know what His voice sounds like and tuning my ears in to what He had to say is something you can’t fully express, you just have to know. If you want to get to know what that honestly feels like, I beg each and every one of you reading to attend a church or youth group, or just try talking to Jesus. Once you have felt Him there is nothing that can amount to that feeling; it is a new type of feeling. It is pure light and beauty that runs through your veins. I highly encourage everyone to attend the Living Hope Fellowship on Sunday or Wednesday so we may all experience the infinite love that Jesus has to offer.



By Paulina Rodriguez Who had an amazing Christmas break? I know I did. One thing I was excited about was Christmas presents. But it seems like the older I get, the less presents I get and the more money I spend on people. This year I got money and some makeup. Typical. On the other hand, my daughter was three months old in December, and received more presents than all my family presents put together. Lucky her. My friend Taylor Neugabauer said she got five coffee cups. She must be really obsessed with coffee. She was the naughty child this year because all of her siblings received



way more presents than she did. Leonel Martinez was beyond blessed this year. He was given Calvin Klein, a Columbus jacket, Versace cologne and truck parts. Those are very expensive brands. Mrs.Frey’s husband gave her a vacuum that shampoos her carpet. Her husband is putting her to work. She also got clothes and a new Nebraska Husker tshirt. Jordan Lozano got a new phone after having his phone for five years. He was very excited to use his iphone 7. A lot of people got presents this year but who can say they bought their family presents? I know I wasted a couple hun-



dred dollars on my siblings and parents. I got them all coats and jackets to keep them warm for winter. Leo got his sister Calvin Klein leggings. What a lucky girl she is! I wish my brother got me something for Christmas. Tack on the other hand did not get his sisters anything. Jordan got his mother a meaningful gift which was a pendent with a picture of his mother and grandmother together. Christmas was great this year. Everyone was full of blessings and love. Be good at all times, Santa is watching for next year!



By Trace Salzbrenner After only two weeks back from the holidays and the Holly wrestling team has already made waves at two different tournaments. With the team having wrestlers place in the top three in both the Savage Invitational tournament in Lamar that happened the first weekend back from the break and the Walsh tournament that happened the weekend after that. “Austin placed, Cody placed, and Brendyn placed so it was a pretty successful tournament,” stated freshman wrestler Grayden Flint when asked about the Savage invitational tournament. The results from that tournament placed Austin Crum, Cody Crum, and Brendyn Nordyke in third for their weight classes. For his placing match Cody Crum wrestled Jaime Vazquez of Lamar and ultimately won over Vazquez. Austin Crum won his match against Axel Hernandez



of Dumas High School by an accumulation of points. Brendyn Nordyke won 16 to 1 against Burlington wrestler Jesus Hernandez. Walsh tournament, which the Holly team entered in after deciding against the trip to the Scott City tournament due to weather conditions, was also successful for the WIldcats. Four members of the Holly wrestling team Brendyn Nordyke, Cody Crum, Alex Venegas, and Austin Crum placed first. Also, Holly wrestlers Ethan Burns and Grayden Flint placed in their classes. Practice is still underway for the wildcat team. Flint commented that in practice they are working hard for their upcoming tournaments with “conditioning, working on moves, and situations.” All in all, the time back from break has been successful for the Holly wildcat wrestling team. This upcoming week-



end will be the Kiowa tournament were the team is expected to meet 15 to 16 other schools. When asked if he was nervous about the upcoming tournament Holly wrestler Brendyn Nordyke stated, “You never know what you’ll get. You just have to get on the mat and wrestle whoever is in front of you.”



By Taylor Neugebauer The boys’ basketball team killed it at the Holiday Basketball Tournament again. They defeated Springfield, Wiley, and Kit Carson. They were awarded the championship trophy for a 3 peat. They are one of the few teams who has accomplished a 3 peat in the tournament’s history. The first game against Springfield was one of their easier games during the weekend. Yaniel said that he was sick during that game but he was proud of the team for getting the win. Sigi said that he really wanted to get Springfield because he doesn’t like them. Sigi said the game went well; the team passed



the ball and them just overall played well as a team. Marshall had a great game against Springfield, he said and wants to shout out the team for their win. The second day against Wiley was tough. Christian Dellamaestra gave the boys a run for their money. Yaniel says it wasn’t their best game but they still ended up with the win. Sigi said he knew the game would be tough because of Dellamaestra, however, he says their press got them back into the game. Marshall played a lot of defense against Dellmaestra, ending the game with 4 fouls, but he says he played well



and he’s glad they came out on top. The seniors were happy to be ending their last Holiday Tournament in the championship game once again. Yaniel and Marshall say they enjoyed the tournament but they aren’t sad that it’s over. Sigi is sad that it’s over, but he knew it was going to end so he got over it. They played Kit Carson for the second year in a row for the big trophy. Yaniel said they played an alright game. Marshall said he was hyped because it was championship day. Sigi said he didn’t really feel pressured because they matched up well. They were pumped to come out with the 3 peat. Yaniel says it



By Jesus Perez On January 10, President Obama gave his farewell address to the American people. He was very optimistic in his speech. In his speech he stated that he did not give up on his visions he had of progress in the U.S., but rather they now have to do it with some additional challenges. "It falls to each of us to be those anxious, jealous guardians of our democracy," the President said. "To embrace the joyous task we've been given to continually try to improve this great nation of ours." Obama also touched on the subject that a democracy does not require complete uniformity. The president also thanked many people that helped him get through his presidency such as his family and his Vice President Joe Biden.



President-elect Donald Trump has said he will put a border tax on companies that make their products in other countries and import those items into the U.S. That has stopped many companies from going outside of the country such as Ford, and other large vehicle companies. Ford even decided to cancel an expansion to Mexico that would have cost them 1.6 billion dollars. Trump has applauded Ford on their decision for staying in the U.S. Ford stated that they made this decision because it is what they believe is best for their business. If Ford would go to Mexico it would cost them 40% less to make their cars, but the border tax would take a toll on their company. Even with the border tax BMW has decided to go ahead and build a major factory in Mexico. They have not been



spooked by Trumps threats. BMW has built many plants outside of the U.S. BMW said they build their plants where they believe they will be effective. They also stated that their relations with the U.S. are stronger than ever. They have built plants in Brazil and also built many in the U.S. Volkswagen has yet to take action on their plans to make factories



By Kleat Benson On the first Monday of this New Year a suicide bomber detonated a pickup truck full of explosives that killed 36 civilians. Later the Islamic State group claimed responsibility for the attack hours after the president of France Francois Hollande arrived in the Iraqi capital. The attack was carried out in a bustling and busy market in Baghdad. 52 other people were injured in the attack. Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi said at a press conference that the bomber pretended to be someone seeking to hire day laborers and as soon as the laborers approached and gathered around the man’s vehicle he detonated the bomb. The attack occurred just as fighting has



grown in the northern city of Mosul. Government forces are currently attempting to expel Jihads out of their last major stronghold which is located in the city of Mosul. A second roadside bomb was detonated near a spare car parts shop, leaving 11 more killed and 25 more injured. Days after the attack has seen intense fighting between Northern and Southern Forces. An elite interior ministry Unit has continued to push through the Intisar district, here an Us-trained army unit has continued to advance after entering the south-east district. A pro- ISIS media group, Amaq, has since claimed responsibility for the



attacks after posting an announcement on twitter. The tweet claimed that bombings were meant to target Shiite Muslims in the market. According to a statement released by Iraq’s Joint operations command, Iraqi security forces have killed more than 125 ISIS militants on Sunday in several of the neighborhoods located in the city of Mosul. Forty more ISIS militants that were advancing to towards the eastern banks of the Tigris River have also been killed by a US led Coalition that was providing air support to the Iraq security forces.



Q: What is the retina? A: It’s a layer in the back of the eyeball containing cells that are sensitive to light and trigger nerve impulses. It’s where visual images are formed. Q: Which is the better way to live, just roll with life or plan out every day? Why? A: I would say just roll with it because if you plan out every day of your life then it just becomes boring and things don’t always go as planned so if you plan something out and it gets ruined you won’t know what to do next. Q: Is it possible to build a particle accelerator like the one on Flash? A: I don’t think it is possible because Flash got his powers by the speed force infused in him during a particle accelerator explosion and in real life there is no such thing as Speed force. Q: How is there 10 billion people in the world yet I’m still single? A: There can be many answers to thins question but I only have 2. The first is a lot of girls in this messed up generation like a “BAD BOY” they like the guys that treat them like a piece of property and treat them like they are nothing so if your still single then you’re probably too nice for the girls these days. The second is your also probably way too mean, even though there are a lot of girls in this generation that like guys that treat them badly there are still some girls that like the nice, romantic type of guy. They like a guy that takes them on dates, buys flowers, brings them gifts, or do anything sweet for them, that’s very rare to find in a guy. If you’re still single then try to be one of those types of guys and see which one helps you out. If neither works then you’re going to be alone the rest of your life.



By Cordell Doss The first recorded celebration of New Years was on January 1, 45 B.C. When Julius Caesar became emperor of Rome he reformed the traditional Roman calendar. In the new design for the calendar, Julius sought the aid of an Alexandrian astronomer by the name of Sosigenes. Sosigenes advised Julius to stop following the lunar cycle and switch instead to the solar year with the Egyptians. The solar year was calculated to be 365 and 1/4 days, and so Julius added 67 days to 45 B.C making the following year start at January 1 instead of March. Julius also declared that every four years a day was to be added to February. Celebration of New Year's Day in January fell out of practice during the Middle Ages. Not even



those who only followed Julius's calen- Jesus Perez stated, “I think the world dar recognized this day. The reason for ran out of ink that is why they said the this was because Julius calculated the world will end in 2020.” solar year at 365.242199 days instead of the correct 365.25 days. The Roman church later became aware of this error, and in the 1570's Pope Gregory XIII commissioned Jesuit astronomer Christopher Clavius to come up with a new calendar. In 1582, the Gregorian calendar was implemented, omitting 10 days for that year and establishing the new rule that only one of every four centennial years should be a leap year. Since then, people around the world have gathered in masse on January 1 to celebrate to arrival of the New Year. When asked about the truth behind New Year’s, senior at Holly High School



By Robert Gutierrez There’s a lot of catching up to do when it comes to the NBA. The games started with everything that took place on Christmas Day. The day started off with the Knicks and Celtics. Boston traveled to The Garden to put on a Christmas show. The game ended up being a good one, with the Celtics taking the dub, 119 -114. Another big Christmas game was the Clippers and Lakers. It was a show down between the 2 Los Angeles teams in the Staples Center. It was a close, back-andforth contest before halftime. The Clippers had a 58-55 lead going into the half. As the game went on, it kind of got out of control for the Lakers, as they were defeated 111-102.



Now, comes the big game that everyone waited for. The finals rematch from 2016. The Cleveland Cavaliers went to battle against the Golden State Warriors. This was said to be the game of the season, since both teams are the best two teams in their division, respectively. The teams have a past of bad blood and trash talk on social media. It was going to be a tough task for the Cavs, as the Warriors acquired NBA superstar Kevin Durant in the offseason. With the hype, talent, and “twitter beef,” This game was the most watched thing on TV for that week, and if you watched the game you would know why. It was a back-andforth game with a lead change with every basket. Out of nowhere, though, the



Warrior got hot and started to leave Cleveland behind. Entering the 4th quarter, Golden State had a fourteen-point lead, which seemed like it would grow bigger due to the fact how hot G.S. was. This was no excuse for the Cavs, though, as they made the comeback to blow that 14-point deficit. The game was won by Kyrie Irving, who hit a turn-around jumper in the face of Klay Thompson, with only a few seconds remaining. The Warriors were unable to get a final shot off, which gave Cleveland the “W.” Cleveland faced the Warriors again on Monday night, losing by 35 points.



By Diana Olague Last weekend, three of the games ended in rather lopsided victories, with the only exception perhaps being the Houston Texans 27-14 win over the Oakland Raiders, which saw some brief tension in the fourth quarter before there was a few interceptions from rookie quarterback Connor Cook which gave them a chance of a comeback. The Seattle Seahawks defeated the Detroit Lions 26-6. The Pittsburgh Steelers' high-powered offense, Ben Roethlisberger, Le'Veon Bell and Antonio Brown powered to a 30-12 victory over the Miami Dolphins. Finally, a Hail Mary at the end of the first half from Aaron Rodgers to Randall Cob set up the Green Bay Packers to pull away from the New York Giants in the second half to a 38-13 win. The Dallas Cowboys



did plenty of amazing work together to get a 13-3 record and taking the top overall seed in the NFC. Winners of seven straight games after a 4-6 start, the Packers have been on an unblemished tear ever since Rodgers declared his team could "run the table" back in late November. As good as the Packers are right now, they aren't even coming into the playoffs with the longest winning streak. That would be the Steelers, they have won eight games straight and will hit the road to play the Kansas City Chiefs in the AFC Divisional Round. Week 6 saw the Seahawks defeat the Falcons 26-24 in a tense, exciting game that ended in controversy. The Falcons can turn the tables in the NFC Divisional Round. They'll have the benefit of a bye week



and will be the home team this time around. The Texans were pretty fortunate to face the Raiders team on Saturday. There will be no such feelings of fortune in the AFC Divisional Round, as they take on the New England Patriots, who hardly need an introduction to the playoffs at this point.



feels good to be the standard around the area and he likes having a target on his back. Marshall said the 3 peat felt just like winning the first one. The senior’s played their first home game, since sophomore year, against the South Baca Patriots last Friday and then against Cheraw on Saturday. Yaniel said that against SB, Holly didn’t



shoot the ball well so they had to find another way to win. He says overall, the team isn’t playing well at the time. He said the teams’ defense is pretty good, but the offense is just not figured out yet. Against Cheraw, Yaniel says that Gustavo and Marshall are who kept them going. He said Sigi shot really well that



night too. “We are just straight out of whack right now,” commented team captain, Yaniel Vidal. HHS Men’s Basketball Team is keeping their great season rolling. With great mindsets come great outcomes. Keep up the good work boys!



By Sigi Avalos



The Holly Lady Wildcats have been on a tear recently. They have improved since last season starting the season better and having an improved record; going all the way to the Holiday Basketball Tournament finals. The lady Wildcats are the first team to make it to the finals since the 2008 girls basketball team. Before break they had a record of 6-2. Only losing to the Kit Carson Wildcats and McClave Cardinals. Their first loss came due to the McClave Cardinals in an overtime thriller decided by three points and the second came in the finals of the HBT to the number one ranked team Kit Car-



son. The finals was not a pretty game Friday when they face the Walsh Eagles due to the final score. Overall their per- and the next day prepare for the mighty formance at the Holiday Basketball Tour- Kit Carson Wildcats. nament was much better than people expected. The girls convincingly beat the Granada Bobcats in the first day of the tournament, and avenged their loss against McClave in the second round. Taylor mentioned, “My favorite game was the McClave game because Holly has not beat them in a long time and we played really well. It was cool to be in the finals but the outcome wasn’t what we wanted; Kit Carson is so good and proved to be number one in state.” The girls played two games this last weekend against the South Baca Patriots on Friday and Cheraw Wolverines on Saturday. The girls split both of the games one and one. They lost to South Baca by sixteen points with a score of 62 -46. The Lady Wildcats bounced back to convincingly beat the wolverines with a score of 50-32. The teams overall record now stands at 7-3 with only one league game lost. They will be tested again on
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HIGH SCHOOL



FACULTY



Dream Vacation? Paris



Dream Vacation? Yellowstone National Park



Dream Vacation? Travel the world



Favorite Movie? Longest Ride



Favorite Movie? Hidalgo



Favorite Movie? The Princess Bride



Favorite Food? Pizza



Favorite Food? Steak



Favorite Food? Steak



Favorite Color? Pink



Favorite Color? Pink



Favorite Color? Blue



Biggest Fears?



Biggest Fears?



Biggest Fears?



spiders



dolls



snakes



Pets? 1 dog



Pets? 3 dogs, 2 cats



Pets? 1 dog



Favorite drink? Water



Favorite drink? Lemon tea



Favorite drink? Flavored water



Favorite Sport? Softball



Favorite Sport? Rodeo



Favorite Sport? Football



Favorite Super Hero? Don’t have one



Favorite Super Hero? Captain America



Favorite Super Hero? Superman



Favorite Song at the Moment? IDK



Favorite Song at the Moment? Check Yes or No



Favorite Song at the Moment? IDK



Bring your answers to Jesus Perez, Leo Martinez, or Cordell Doss for your chance to win a candy bar!



Need advice? If so, you can now ask Wanda of the Wildcat Word. Wanda will answer questions submitted in Mrs. Frey’s room. Answers will be published in the next issue of the Wildcat Word.
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